148    .,	SOCIAL  CONDITION.
The game of Mongal PJ&£n is 'the representation
of a battle between the Mongals and
MongmiPtthin.
curately 'drawn,  consisting- of   16 squares: within this
igure is .inscribed a large square. _; On ooe side is
ranged tfce Mongol anny in a triangular form, and on
the opposite side the PafMn army. . Eich array consists
of 1-6 pitcesl the moves of ^ which are regulated not by
chance, but -by the -skill of players."
'The, game  of Bdghbandi is  somewnat .similar  to-
that of Mongal Pathdn ; but,   instead
B4gfabandi	'	.	.,	.. .        -
of two armies; one side   consists  of a
number of pieces representing goats and the other of
ooe large .piece representing a tiger. . The .moves of
the goats are directed with a view to shut in the
tiger whence the name of the game. Both Mongal
Patkdn and BQgkbandki.'wzxt, fifty years ago, highly po-
' 'pular with ladies in Bengal * Now however, they ..'are.
scarcely heard of in civilised society.
• * "It is not a Httle remarkable that the females of the mos*^unwar-
like nation upon earth should delight themselves with the image- of
war. The fair ladies of Englanl must, in this instance at. least, yield
to their dark sisters on the banks of the Bhagirathi, the palm of supe-
riority.' Which of the ladies we askr who are so. thoroughly initiated
into the mysteries of the polka and crochet, ever candacted with con.
sum mate generalship a Mongol or a Patan army. * * * *• ' Itjthe
game of Mongol Patan] is less ingenious than chess, inasmuch as the
moves of the pieces are uniform. The fascination, nevertheless, -which
these less complicated game produce* on the softer sex is !ully equal to-
that exerted on more robust'minds by the pastime called par
royal." _ Calcutta Review, Vol. XV. (1851) pp. 341-342.

